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(1) -
Helpfal Hints:

.11) it. Is not the ccmpleted product that is the
cnose%Mp.ortant, but rather the procesi-of
rearning through doing.

(21 i4--c_t tioi ze a Child's work :\children love to
be praised for a .1o:0.1...veil done: They also
enjoy geeing their work displayed on the 'wall
or refrigerator.

)*A few mitk.ies of pre-planning can lead to hours
of. constructive play; with or without the Day
&are Mot.lier bring right there.

4) limit the. chi ld to sa al 1 pieties of paper.
Larger she'ets: give' the child' freedom to move.,

chlid's ;work should be his own, not mother's or
,..tachers; - . ,

;`,/-";-
kg') .Check cut books at the library and-read 'to the

--h.1lol often. . .

Handy to Buy: End rolls ''bought at the Montana Standard for 25@).''
Jumbo tbetinnE...rs) or regular crayons
Paste t

,` Round Point scisbote
Construction Papek '?,assorted colors)
1i very large art paint brush .

.
.Handy' to save: Yarn and string -

Oatmeal or corrille..s.1. bOxes
1 Coffee cans and A 4da --

Berry baskets
Scraps of cloth
Egg cartons.
Popsicle sticks
Carciboar.d. tubes (ioilet.tissue, paper towel, etc.)
Mate to lost natten or -sock (for puppets).

/Buttons
. .

Old j ewe iry.. - -'
Boxes (large ,,or 'dnal

. , . -
.Shoe laces ,(string beads ) .'

..,,t
I:se dresS-upoldthes (hats, puriee, ties, jewelry)
Cardboard.' bows (pulling, pushing, climbing in and Out' o'f°

tunnels 'for climbing through).-
.,Appl i.e. cc-'boxes .(make play -hou:se , stores, boats, cars,etc.)

Play:Store (ascl.play money or pennies)
rGo on a pretend trip . ... Have a 1,..-upxt sr.&ir .

. . .
..,.. c,,

°

0.

IMAGINATIVE PLAY:



A

SPECTAL

(2)

shc4:: (or Sanething a. bit larger).
a ,?;-1-1.3:..., thirigs the hex, or orba specia3 thing

each tire the s the, box.
'atev.-ies or -songs,.

Trip to i:kte ._1:.zary, fire station, pclice station and airport.
4, Take ,ivz.ntac.4---: of e vex-NJ, ilayexample to differentiate between

on, iii, unc;J:-=r, e"..c. Also do the sane and talk about
feelings: a happy, etc.

5; Blow bubbles
6. Sidewalk pair.-,ting (use a coffee Fan.of water, a-small paint

anct "paint" on the sidewalk)
7. Plant a iee-3 end watch Ch.. Id should water and care'

for tops, potato can be used.
8. Mak.e Aide -el.,r; b1:-,nket over a table. Have child

take sago rav-u-' to rx q.4.-.:ssions i r.sicie and a flashlight.
9. 'Act out a story. ...8t each ohild a character and act

out the stcry.
ti

THINGS TO MAKE: 1. Mask (can nut of sacks to fit the entire body or just
the ;Pau.- 7!olor the sack to represent an animal or person

2, Puppets (cao'be made out of small sack, sock, or mitten.)
3, Beads (string rigat.oni or cut up straws on yarn.)
4. "Charley Catefpillais" (cut up an egg carton with as many

, '

humps as desired and insert pipe
cleaners, Color or _paint the carton)

5,' Tulips (made out of egg carton)
6, Stencil prints use carrots, potato or any household article

dipped in paint)
7, Colleges made cloth, paper scraps, yarn, buttons, cut /-

magazir-:e's, leaves,- etc.)
8, Mobile (,.,arc qr. 'mai shapas,- or' ge cme tri c 'shapes)

:'lake" a ;-.4c-...re of shares, 11,

10. Placemat.' ir:n cut out pictures between two 'sheets of
Waxtex wax paper)

11. Paper chains
12. Hats (paper ;.-qat,3};, boxes, etc.
13. Body profile .-,`-,eve child lie on -a very large .piece of end roll

and trace his bcdy.Child should color 1/..seyes,'
ha; r, etc.) V

14. Finger Paint (tap? on r,ewspaper c:Vfloor pe
starting i)or (in table before ,\

15. Play dough or clay (use cookie cutters and i

. other kitchen utens.1.1s) 1.

16.. Trace shapes (circles, squares, etc. )
11. Make a telescope out._ of cardboard tubes.-...,

----1-&-: Make a inarac,e ..-klt of toilet tissue tubes.
(put beans or 1.;::e inside and wal ends.)

19. Se.w thnoughk be n. .' be 51_0 ts
20. Make a ser.c.,;::.,-,...,'< out -. ch' id':; Triairj i Ilte.06tS .

a
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( v, .

\ , )
"f!.);J:23: 3_, RirtcLt.roun.......Atjailoay (il you have several

children) `9 ) '°-
2',:-Farmeriir, the' Dell (several children)

17% 3 si.What..;:at_i?" Examle:' I'm white, I have
lk

4.. Drop the Hank (.several children)
S. '''".r.ouch and Tell" 7 Put several mall

' cbjects in a box or-bap-ter bag, Show the
ci+ild e.aclOibject - put theta in the bag. :
Nene cgte thing and ask the child to find
it i I .:. thOtle looking.

-ong ears, I carte et Easter - What Arn I?
(can ''..:e played 'with one or more )i ,

I

6. ''less Wit I'm Doing?" .:- one iltild pretends
to be doing something, the oilier children
try to gueils what,he is doing. Mother can

v n,olp,liy giving Suggestions when needed.
7. "I see Sotething Red" - Child -says "I see

- autething red", the other child guesses
which object she is looking at. ,°

8. Newspaper Hunt - Sake a gene 'of looking
. r pictures of cars, toys, animals, ,_...

- People. Point out,, circle,. or cut 'out-the
, . ones yoti -Can'find.(can also use magazines)'

4: "Everybody DI) This Just 1,i1.-z !W' -- a rhythm gems. Mother begins this game by
doing an action and saying°, "1.-',-.Therybody do this, do this,- do thismverybccly

just like me". The children COPY whatever she is doing .-

...041r.i join i. chanting the verse.: She- may clap, tap, Inixi he'i head, jump, skip,
...-.-etc.) .,',.:k :..

. . ..
.-:--`"Bear Hunt"t - Play with any nuzber of childien,-_ Sit Oil floor in a circle. Sit
cross leg6ed and hit hands pr 1:.7..e.ss for rhythm. children repeat what mother

says: "Going on a ?Sear Hunt,: But I'm not spared, and I'm not'afraid, :cur`''
. ve got -My gun." After each verse comes: ,

.5 .T / '
-.0

. ../ (1) Climbing up a hill , (act, this out)
'.. (2) Climbing up a tree (act this oats when at the top put. hand over eyes

- and °"look this 'way, look that viay, look straight ahead):
. , -,,g-, (3) _Going through asuLarrtr (act khis out with sound effeat;s&,:r-

(4) Going through so: -:;;;Weeds, mighty tall weeds, (act thisout as if
,,.. '-. pushing weedASit. )

(3)

Y.

do this.

. . .

(5) .Ctming to a river, its a mighty wide ,river (act as if you are swimming
_" across the rive=r) . ,

,

(:5) Ccmifig to a bridge, its a long mood bridge ('act.' as if crossing bridge,
,.. IA th sound, effects. ) i -:'

(7)- Calling to a cave, its.a.deep; dark ,cave (act as.if going into cave,
-silt' a hear and ra-n back through all the places you have been until
you are safely at hciae.) , -

A-

C

Continued on next page

11;



FINGER PLAYS:

t

The zLItmalittle turtle

,J

)

There was a little. turtle (mske circle iiith hands)
Who lived in a box (hands fOrm box)
He swam n a padcfe (hands swim)

cl - on the rooks (hands make climbing motion)
snapper at a mosquito (hetnd grabs)
snapped, at a flea (hand grabs)

Hel snappaudA a minnow (hand b-Tsbefs)
Arid he p d, at me. Shand grabs)
He' caught the mosquito cplap:11-apds)

. 1He caught the flea (clap hands)
He caught the minnow (clap hands)
But he didn't catch me. (shake head no)' 131

Here's a Danny
;;:-

Here's abunity (hand forms fist)
th ears so funny (two fingers are held up)

And here is his hole in the ground. (hand is On hip)
When a noise he he'ars (hand in fist again):.4",
He perks up his ears. (hand forms-fist with iit'i,fingeris

-in the air)
He jumps ih his hole' in the ground, (whale hirxi*O 'through

the aim. rolinded)

A

. x.'",. The 'Firemah, .

, ,
Ten:brave firemen (ten fingers -straight up)
'Sleeping in a row, (fingers out flat) t

Drug Goes the bell (clap.hande) ,. 7 ,

Down the ,pole they go, (hands go down limaginary pole ) ,. -co-.
Jumping on the engine (make'd4ving,mdtVon I , , -_ (-- ,Putting out -the fire, (pretend 'to hold hosa), .
Back he go slat Idriving motion -slim) ,.
Back to bed again nhands form pillow)1- ....---All,in4 row..,,- ., .

:
''t'' .. Grandmother's Glasses'

-
. i . -

Here are grandmother's glasses. (fingers form glesses', al asp)
Here is grep*other's hat (hands fora). Itiat on head) ,

'.-,

e-_..-,,This is the way that,grandatqther ---!-1.7, golds her hand iiikher 10. , .., ,..-
....:

(seine' for grandfather, -ink deep voice )

is

,

Je,

,



Blackbirds

Finger Plays'

(5)

Two little blackbirds sitting on a hill. (hol both index fingers)
',One named Jack, and one named Jill. (bend finger for each nitle)

;Fly
away Jack (pat hand behind back)

Fly away Jill. (put other hand behind back)
Cate back Jack (move hand to -front of body)

4 *tecnce back Jill. (return other hand)

Sands

`try hands upon my head I place
On my shoulders, on my face.
On my hips they go, just so.

, Now behind my book they go.
Now I raise them up so high.
Make my fingers fairly fly.
Now I clap them, one, two, three,
Then I fOld them silently.

Five Little FrOaClie 8

(Start with'iittle finger)
This little' froggie broke his toe ,

This little 'froggie, said "oh, oh, oh",

This little froggie laughed. and WAS
Thin little.'froggie cried and. was sad:

glad,

This little:"froggie'dia what he should,,
.He ran for the DoctOr as fast as.'he could.

He
,

(Close' fist )
This its the bee hive,

. But where are the bees?
. They're hidden inside where nobody sees:

Soon they'll' be coming Z

Out of the hive,.
.0ne, two, three, foui-,- five.
(Raise fingore one at a' time . )

-Don't forgx3t old favorites Iikei,
°pa tntsy Tinsy Spider"
"Teri Little Indians"(sing both

boys and girls) , r

"Down By the Statibnn
'girt 'a Little-Tea Pot°

t

P

Tuts: "Iiiffin Nan"' -

"Oh do 'you know its, time for lunch,
time for lunch', time for lunch.

Oh, 'do you know. its time for lunch?
(childa name) Lisa, wash your hands:

a .

-.Lisa: "Ott, 'yes I know its time for
lunch; time for lundh, ,

for lunch, .

Oh, yes, I know its time- for ,

lunch, and I've washed my
. hands." -

#

4.
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Salt and FlquEjlgagh:

(6),

Use equll wounts of flog: jna et:Y, lax togethe'r well.
Add water a little at a time do......gh'should not aticko hands.

Helpful Hint: WIten you th-5 se3t-eltd flour-mixed take`out...a cap-fall

so if you add toc, mehwater you'll have-dry ingredients
to add, (dry or moire)
If color is pre:fel:rad, uee temper paint or uea food color.

Finger Paint:

8 parts water
1,part cornstarch
food coloring

,

Bring water to a boil. Dissolve cornstarch Gnd stir., Brim water to a
boil again. Cooled paint will b slig:Itly thicker. For finger painting
a lightly glazed paper orks"best, as freezer paper.

Finger Paint:

. * c. Laundry at
3/4 c.cold.water ,, arbine in medium seize saucepan)

Soak one envelope uiiflavored gelatine in * c. cad water.
Add 2 c. hot water to starch mtxture and cook over medium heat, stirring

..constantly, until it acmes to a boil and is clear. : .

A

Reithove from heat, blind in eoftensc gelatine and add * c. soap. Stir until
themixture thickens and the soap is thoroughly dissolved.
Mid reAftpe makes.about 3 cups of finger paint. (You must add color)

1
BAKING SODA PitAY CLAY

ti

2 cups Arm & Hammer, baking soda, or 1 pound package
. 1 cup cornstarch

11/4 cups water

Stir first two'-ing±edients together.. Add water, cook over
medium heati-l_stirring constantly. When like moist mashed
potatoes,. turn on a plated cover with datp cloth. When cool
enough to handle, knead like dough.

4

§tore do a tightly closed plastl,: in refrigerator. For
.color add drops of food coloring to the water before cooking.
For more ideas write for free booklet "Mov;,. over.Michelargelo.

Church &. Dwight CoMpany
-2 Penn. Plaza .A
'New York, New York. 10001

\
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When ova 0

1. tntonkst th, chie,t?
2, Adapt to '410.-,,s Ulan cine .,rc ti
3. Withstand hardusage
4. Comply with safety and sanil .1tan.iEd1'

5. Encourage action that can bo :-. as nlativelys,5crt time fel'
youn;yer chUdrt-t-n?

° 6 , Permit gtieivated use fir groi..-,L7Likr

b1.1.aks or pepn,-.a or-Wit! i
tricycle, bloycle?

(7c

following; do .t ay
4,

. .

chi,lq, or mole than one acjii

with a si
reli.ted toys such as kJ.

.tCy, a..Ch

e

Deve;op strangth.and skill 7ovt?,er Twira ha-c.-..ye coordination?
8. Strelgtnen good relat!..onsi .78 by u.:fe:in,s!,,opportunitibs to

con3uIt and di8.7A1B3 wtth

9. Plese the oye in :inc, color, pr.,,pc.4."flelr

.1:14 gae.eral,appearance?

va glianit'

kirds 44e offer children?

CHL INFANT, newly ar:ivezt to t ..r.s.roduced

toys that attact t ale the eat
strings of colczed uiaa ti 1 eads
amall hells atiing. to hang on Crime

\
THE SITTER,-ilIPPiR ::is strenathehln..:

aquartea with

throat, hoIe o:
soft toys for throwihg
light.plastic block's
was Abreal:able doll ,

tinkling bells, musical raitl,i

TOOD:',47 experiment Conti

musdlas and to find out ho-
conitkuction-toys that ca
A variety of des

latg? soft
lie on Cr
Cartons
liwithou
to cl

thro,

one
on

! C"Art
4

- 0.--1

\\11/

eN\t-1 1:)
\'44.

-`

to the werldineed:
and tempt the reaothig muscIls1
rattles
Large plastic rings
floating bath toys

.s-and muscles that urge to get bettor
pt:; .world. His toys must be sanitary, .smooth,

and without mall detachable, parts to gat into
.7:eys that appeal to the ,senses and mtScieS;

!h,sts or block s or boxes to,pc111 apart

;ohtainers wIth ranovable lids
2,7y,: in 'poxes of baskets for putting In & out

:.ati animals

sets w. at ho Lan :IQ with his nEwly dis-orered

His toyst,u8;. be sturdy and of sArple
b.e t,;.:as,.1 apart, put tolfet,:tor, araqged and pus.1,7,.1. about:

!:n./ should be available at a titr.

Vtgon;or truck to ride In
roll ovor. Liman rocking horse
r wooder. boxes Sand f.als with bucket and s000!,
nutle or Household plastic dishes,
L.; and cup., e :telephone,'Fmall chairi etc,

barrel =c cimb Litton piaturp books

7,vge ,crayons tor marking *-_
Trn, toe -,- bolls music boxsilt dt

to.woTt,
and i:Jmp off. , t-

J f



, (8)
'HE TWO YEAR OLD with increasing otor independence is perpeivally,on'the,move,
rapidly gaining strength which he, must test.. He is involved in all kinds, of ..!
exploratory pursuits to satisfy his wide-open.ouriostq.

Toys for building large muscle 3:
Steps for cliMbing
Barrel to climb through and roll-over
Kiddie Kar, ,

Toysfor stretching mind:
Put-together train, or similar toy
'Easy 'wooden Inlay puzzles designed
..for this age

Nest of blocks
Color cone

Toys for pretending:
Housekeeping equipment
Washable unbreakable doll
Cuddle toy animals

Toys for releasing feelings:
Large4crayoas

Brush, painY materials, large
and paper . .

Clay modeling
Sand and sand toys

brush
e

3

6

Large 'hollov bldbks,to carry and Pile:

Larger balls ,

Pustland pull toys

0.7

Large wo ads (colored)
Peg board with- colored pegs

Linen picture book
. Books with nursery rhYmO and simple

stories ,

stume boX with simple propectiesas
hat, I kse, tie

Stick h rse

"Rodiin0ohair
Stall rocking horse
Mallet and wooden pegs

e'
N

THE THR.a-FOUR. FIVES are beginning to coniiiol fine, muscles while :the large ones
are still growing. Children are showin4 interest' in people other than themselves
and are beginning to reach out to the world beyond;tbe hare.

Toys, games and apparatus for strengthenpAg.larga muscles:
Climbing tower -Paddle with ball attached!
Crawling through .apparatus . Bean bags - .

Wagon (large enought to liold a child) Simple throwinggmues
Tricycle -(of correct size) Simple rolling games'
Push-pull ..toys for younger children :lien 'Pins

Jump ropes for older children LOT) hollow blocks
Large balls ' Mallet with pegs

a

. ,

, .

1 -1



TIca, that stretch the mind:%
Lock With key
Magnet.

:AtittetritliTtr-tarkariPla
, Water play toys,' bubble set

Inlay puzzles, matching picture garnet

Toys for pretending:
.Washable; unbreakable doll with

clothes ;

Housekeeping equipment
Costume box (hats, etc.)
loCks and family figure's

.,J..arge.cartons for stores, houses'

and climbing.

a

4-Toys.for releasing feelindi:-
--,
-Crayons
Painting mate'riali with la,rge ;crush

and paper
Finger painting materials.

-,Blunt scissors and paste.
Clay
Hammer, nails andssoft'Wood
Large wood beads

p

.01

00

,

Viewmeister with slides

Globes for older children
Brooks withTsimplestories
Picture, dooks °

-4,

:Toy°luggage*
Farm and zoo sets
Transportation toys,
Steering wheel '.

Stick horse
Sheet or blanket for
Flannel board,

Sand and sand too
Wading, or slanting
frocking chair

Cuddle toys
Puppets.

basical top, record
Tinker toys
Legos *

r

)

play tent

pod

player

V

O

4
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PROJECT PREPARE
GUIDE TO "FREE"

HOUSEHOLD (TOYS

*
,,PLASTIC BOTTLES

SPONGES; WOODEN SPOONS
FOR WATER PLAY

SEWINGCARDS MADE
FROM MAGAZINES.

PICTURES MOUNTED
ON CARDBOARD

ASSORTED PASTA
AND MACARONI,

TO STRING AS BEADS
OR MAKE PASTA040BILES,

tiAGNETS,.MAGNETIC CLIPS
AND CUP HOOKS TWMAKE

DESIGNS ON REFRIGERATOR

MAKE DOLLHOUSE
OUT OF BOOKS
'STANDING ON ENDS

PAPERMG PUPPETS
(WHITE ONES FOR, GHOSTS ,

SILVER, 4ECREAM ONES
:FOR KNIGHTS)

MAKE' BOWLING PINS',

WITH EMPTY.MIIK CARTONS

MEN'S ,AND WOMEN'S

OLD- CLOTHES AND HATS
FOKDRESS7UP,

,-
-COFFEE PERCRLATOR..

FIT I-TOGETHER-TqY
.1

TIN TEAPOTS, COLANDERS,.
1.ADLES FOR BATH TORS

CLOTHES HANGERS0 TO --

.SHAPE INTO BASKETBALL

HOOP-HUNG ON motv'DOOR''

FLOUR, MATER, SALT,
4WD NEWSPAPERS,

FOR PAPERMACH E,

PIE DOUGk,FOR SCULPTURES

ECG CARTONS, CUT UP
' AND PAINTED'TO

-c
'MAKE FLOWERS

40'

OLD CANDLES AND
CRAYONS MELTED AND

POURED:INTO NEW MOLDS '

(CANS,-CUSTARD cuPs),Fog
HOMNADg CANDLES,,

BIG GROCERY CARTONS TO
PLAY HOUSE IN OR MAKE

INTO A HOUSE-(CUT DOORS
AND WINDOWS IN IT) OR-

RIDE IN OR RIDE IN

PUZZLES MADE FROM
MAGAZINE PICTURES

MOUNTED"ON CARDBOARD.",

AND CUT INTO PIECES

EMPTY FOOD-CANS

(WITH PLASTIC TOPS) AND
BOXES FOR PLAYING STORE .

TOILET AND PAPER TOWEL
ROLLS FOR MEGAPHONES

AND TELESCOPES.$

TABLE COVERED :
WITH BEDSPREAD;'

TO USE AS; DOLLHOUSE
OR PLAYHOUSE

14ROU OF,CHAIRS1'
TOGETHER TO MAKE

- TRAIN OR BUS,

. OLD MAGAZINES FOR
2RIPPING AND TEARING --

AND MAKtNG COLLAGES-
,

EMBT' MILK CARTONS
FOR BUILDING BLOCKS $.:

THREAD SPOOLS
TO STRING

FULL TIN CANS AND
BOXES OF FOOD. F01

,BUILDING BLOCKS

DISCARDED MAIL TO ,

PLAY MAILWOMAN
OR MAILMAN.

t'riA,T- l'it
"",4

.
Ft.
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WHAT TO'EXPECT OF THE PRESCHOOL CHILD

F:MOTIONALLX-Peellngs' of affection, anger, fear,. jealousy,

2 sears

Selfish;

3 Years 4 Years

.
l''''',' ./r..s. J.,

':..,:.-,,.:,:ti,,. -i,

'.' -4,-7-,:?,',)6.;,:
1 ..is C.111)1

-\'?:
a'. \ := '450,2%',-

i.,

1, v- ': 1 .-. ),
Vri "-A

. .i-'91

;:,ij, cl''-,
anxiety and syrripa J. ,.. ,,....\,

r ,-:-; ....
- ,...' - t i , 4 i: ,-,..,

...

3.-:

, .,

, Lacks control

Cries easily,
frequent outr
bursts to anger

Easily stirred Sophisticated
(temper fears)

Outbursts brief
but he can feel

.pgolonged .

anxiety

Capable of
Jealousy

Many fears./ ,

persipt
e

.

Se naittit
34' WrongYr.

%

Shows affection Apt' to be ,it CRnftision.
spontineously_

.

Cries wJpen he. Likes friendly, tt'ttlegirjriirig of
fails to do erbal humor itlitrjrrso,rry

;et. ..f.pi'r others../

Shy period with Can- hold hirp.if:7'.',.'-,,-,': j.earning sense *,-
.' r.c.;1_,.4%

strangers se,lf in antlic7;'?/°?%-of yalueg (right,- 3._
pation itii.'(:; %.,.:1-; wrong, good., bad),

-. .1.-1.,/
,, ,y . /Likes to :-.1

--., il.',, ; - dramatize, .
.",,/..,z.
,,..,, , , y,,-- -/ '7.-

-/-. ,:;.4

4, --,' P--,
. '117' y ! T., , 1

.!

'e
f" /Tr,

Stable, :'ells ad-
..r,,;1.

:filltfice4t of certain
!" coiapleir emotions

t4,.

Capable. of anxiety
and unreatkonable;
fears

Transfer 8f. ,

t`b fath
1- °,

'Lover of :praise.

r.

,,
t,4144

fig

.1

f ,,..11;;;:/..:i,-1;":. ,7://.:1Y'
.7,-; ;.

-...7.TV Y 4

,sJ4";.tii
'..7.t.p.iif ).

=-4.11
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6- Mt' TO EXPECT...C.?, THE PRESCHOOL CHILD
kI-*

ation t6 other children,

4

2 ytats
\

.--Ael\frcentered

Negative: --
"NOV '
'Enjoys 'solitary
:Play

Contacts play-
mates phySOally

Conforms
domesticaly'_

Stilnds and' .

watches other -,';,;";
children play

Something Pf a Interest in
"dawdler"

14 ,

adults. and groups

1-1Feare
y

Desires, to _pfeis /
So`cia2izes,; its

=

Likes parallel --
types of play

Resents being
helped "di it
myselft"

Cciaperative
play sketchy

Can'be
bargained'with

persons

..:Independent and

Forms friend
s lips

\ longs to play-
I with.
children

- Boesiness

.:141cfconf'orraability

...Ready for community
experiefice

.'!Silliness" gnd,-
'.-"show off"

C.apadity for.
friendship

Awareness of Protective toward
Attitudes and 4.-younger play

, opinions Of .others mates, siblings

Shares
possessions

Helps around
house, short
errands, feeds
pets, dusts, etc.

Can respect
rfautticirity.of those

` -''.`--whO,.:sUPer-.1:iise him

and,

z

43,,f-reliant if

GENERALLY:, Average. developmental level's based -upon 'forme for age. liroup..-..
Individual differenceS. 'determined by inherited charactefisPt-CS -...4,.
BehawiAbr.,pitterns as opt gcrowth of environmental influefioe-i,
Basic p.dedapetterened,:with constant activity.
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The child lives in a worlcL.ritfi with emotion and ideas- which cri. for
expression. Thiics'sympattietir statement brings us closer to a-Under-
standingof inner forces WIrich discOurage or encourage/growth;

"THE- LTTLE, BOY"

Once :a little boy went to School
He w4s 'quite a little
And 4. was quite a big schoOk.
But'when tie little boy

. Foune,that'hecould go to his room .

, . By walking- right in froir outside,'doOr outide,'
i He waa -happy:-

--, i; . And' the school did not, seem
Quite 'igo, big anymore.-

One morning,
When the little boy ,had been in school awhile,
The teacher said:
"Today-.e are going to'make a pitture,"
Good: thought the little boy.
He liked to make picctures.
'He could make -all.k?ndsf
Lions and tigers; .
Chickens-and cows,
Trains and' boats --
And he took.out:his box of .crayons
And began p9 draw:

. -.

r

7 * :

But the teacher giid: "Wait.".'It is no time to begin!
And 'she 'waited un.til everyone fooked ready.

.,"Now,"; said the teacher, .

-We are going- to make flowers."
--:11G0641:4' ---f_hbught the.little boy;

'-He -1.k-ed Ea...make; f lowers ,
cOlnakkbeautiful ones'

With -h and 'bine crayOns .

But the -teacher saict, .3410. V..? :::,
And I will show_ytiu hoir:".'67.-:, ;,-. ...,;-

And she drew a flower on" ttie- -14kbard.
It was 'red; with Is gi-4tin "stem.- -.;
'There, said the.teactieri , . .,....
-Now youMayil?egi;n1" -...-_- ,.. .

.

1 6.. ,. 4-
.

The li.ttlA_bcii.lapketi, _at the tel'acherra. f-lowefi .
. -,6

Then, tietoi4iii a t' -his .Owil-ftower. . .

' ,4He riked hislflower better than they s._, -. t,. / .i V, '''':il 'But he76fid t say thiii', '-' . --' -, -1...-./, ., . ', -
.,..' i ..

it -..!

.

1 He .juSt-/Mrned, lkis paper over .,. ....
. ,, - ,

1 And Ade*. .flbwer: :like: -the teacher' -e:' . ,
i __...

It was redw.iwitt '_,,a;grgn,. s tom.
. .

.., - .Q.r .71

....,

. .
lA/, On'innthe'r day, .1-..- -.;,;-. --,,..". ,....

. tT.--4.-?: ....."- When ,t4e iittketbs:3y tic' -:Openea-::. -- . - ,- p ,,
.t---

The'doer,,,froar-tite, 1-2'ut et:4i liy.4himitelf- -' - -
'The:

., , .'The: tea#her Aaid: ,/ 'i '-' . - r..
...

.7...."".. .. ' .-?* \...., , t-,...
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Helen'E. Buckley
I

!Today are going to make some-
thing with clay."

"GOod!" thought the little boy,
He liked' clay,

He could make all kinde of things with clay;
Snakes and snowmen,

-.Elephants and mice,

Cars and trucks- -

And he began to pull, and pinch ,

His ball of clay.

But the teacher said:
'Veit! It is not time to begin!"
Aad she waited untileveryone looked
ready.

.

.
.

... .

"Now," said the teacher,
"We are going to make a dish!"
"Good!" thought the little boy, -

He liked to make 'dishes, '
.... An&he 'began to ,make same

) That were all. shapes:
,
and ,sizes.;

But the teacher said, "Wait!"
. And I will show you how."

And She -showid:eyeryone how to make
the deep dish.

.

, "There," said -the teacher, P
"Now you may begin." . ,*

'i , ii. 1

:-. .

, . The little boy looked at. the teadheed.
dish.. -..'

Then he looked at his .own.

He liked -,his dishes better than the

:--.-- -,.) teachet's. ..
o

.

But he did not say this. ,

. ie. just rolled his clay inta.a big ball
again. . .-"

.1 ,, And made a dish like the teacher's.
,It'was a deep dish...---

: i . ,
.

_ . And pretty soon
_.E.:-?.'

--.i; The little boy learned to wait,
,-,-- o And'to Watch,

, .

At - . : And td make things just like the
teachei.-% : , ...,,

.1f -....-",-, end pretty. soon
.0. P./e-

He didn't make things of his own
.... any more.

.

.'
...t.- ,

14 J., .;
. i
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Thenjt happened .

That the 1#4:_boy and his family
Moved to anotherhotS
In another city ii., -,.!1

And the litt e boy
Had to go iolanother school

.....s.

This'schooliwaS even biggeW,
9

Than this her one,
And there as no door from the outside...

Into his got': e
..

He had t go up Same'big'sreps,
Andwal down a long hall i%

To get to his room.
1

And t e very 4ist day ,

he w there;:,
.

The teacher said .

"T ay we are goingtomak.e.,la-picture.
I!

,e ode" thpught the littleboy,
d.he waited for the teacher

o tell hit' what to do.
,But the teacher didn't say anything.
She just walked atound theeroom. -

.
. %

'.. When she came to the little boy
..

- -:-...--

She said, r onit you want to make a picture?" --

.

1. a '"Yes," said the little boy, 2,.

','What are we ,to makel" : . :

"I don't kncly until you make it," said: the teacher.
"How shall I\'make it?" asked the little boy.
'',141v, anyway you like," paid the teacher.

And any color?" asked -tlte little boy.

:Any color,"isaidthe teacher.
'.:If everyone ',made* the same picture,

And used the ;'.same colors,

How wqald I iii-loV who made what,

And which was which?" .

,

"Idgn't.knOW,".2said the little boy. .

s". 7
And ,he began ro7-make pink- and oringe.and blue novels..

....,, ;-,.. ,,..,..4.

,., .y ,_1 .

'.':lieJ4kea.hisheifechool.....

,E'veft:if 'it didilt,hiVe a...doer
. ,-- _

_{tight. is fropi:-.the,odtside!
'';' f';' : ;-.. -....:.,

1 . '4.-'-` ')
.,..".. 7

Z",7, 4- -4
.4-. . .:

.',:',: X -,,; :
a .a

4,
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yilliam wanted a, doll .'
He wanted to .hug it 4
and cradle tt in his arms,:!--.,,
and give it n bottle

- and take rt to the park,
and,PuShit in. the awing

1 and bring it hack home
;''and -Undress it
, and put it to bed"`
.find pull Aran the shades.and kiss it good-night

.
F '

and watch its eyea -close.
"3 and then
'William wanted to wake it up'
in the lickning

. '

'when the sun came in
and 'start all over agaln,
just as though hey.were it's father
and,it Weredlis child.

17,

by Char. lotte Zolotow

.

"A doll" said his brother.'
''Don't be a creaP'
"Sissy, sissy3,:sfasy" said
next door.
"How would you fakt. a basketball?"
his father said.
But William wanted a doll:
It would havd blue eyes-
and- curly eye/ashes
and a long white dress
and a bonnet.
and when theens closed _
they would make a little click
like the doll that belonged
to Nancy next door.,
"Creepy" said his brother.
"Sissy, sissy",chanted the boy ,
text door. ,

Amend his father brought hoine
a smooth rolild basketbh11
and climbed up- a ladder
and attached 'a net 'to the garage
and

'showed
William

how to Imp as he .threw' the ball
so that it went
through the net
into his arms again.,
He ptacticed,:a.
ancrgot good at it
but it had nothing io'do
with the;.doll.,

(cont.).

William still, wanted One.,
His:aaiher brought him an
electric train. .
They set it up on the floOr
and made an dight out of -the
tracks
*and brought in twigs ffoM

.,Outside
--.::41c1 set them in clay

-'so they looked like' trees.
The tiny train

' threade' around and around
the tracks

livid, a ci-acking sound._
William 'made
cardboard stations;
and tunnels
and bridges

and played with-
tbe train a lot..
But he.didn't stop
wanting.a,Adil
tollug and:cradle
and take to the park.

One day
His grandiiiother'came to visit.

eWilliam showdd her
how he could throw the ball
through the net
attached to the garage outside
He showed_her the -electric train
through the tunnel:
ove, the bridge
around the curve
until it came to a stop**-
in front of the station
William has -made.

She was -very interested
and they went for a walk
together
and William said,
"but you know
what I really want
is a .dcill"

sai.his
gran6mother.
"No." William said.
"tly brother says
it will make fie i creep.
and the boy next docir
says I'm a sissy,

s. .
(Cont.)

O
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and my 'f*ai;fier

firings we
other things
instead ."

3
0

0-

0

3
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"lionsense: 4

said his grindmotber..

She went to the store and
chose a,, baby

whth curly eyelashes
and a lung white dress

e.-

and II bonnet..

The doll had blue eyes
end.lben they closed
they,made:a clicking sound
and William loved it right away.
But I-J:s gather was upset.

"He'& aboy! be said
to WilliaM':s grandmother.

"fte;has a:b'esketbdll
4

and ,art electric train
and ''a w6rkb'ench.

to build things, with.

Why doe's he needa doll?"
William's grandmother smiled.
He heeds it," she said,
"to hug ,

and to...cr,ac;le,

and- to take to the park

so that when he's a father
like you,

he'll know how to
take tare f his baby
an4 feed ,h m-

and love m
'arid bring, im

the things he wants,
like a dol
so that he 'can

practice being
a father':"

I
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FOLLOW -UP.HANDOUT

?REREADING SKILLS .

3.9.

;The following list is representative of the skilli and attitudes which-

eventually leadto the acquisition of reading. The list is notcomplete.
Moreover, -Miny of the skill are only associated With readiness for reading.
May of them may note necessary for -1L students,, depending on theif ages;

III. Visual Discrimination
A. The child is able to see simple likenesses and differenCes in shapes.

,color:; and objects.

1. Knows differences
enows likenesses

3. Discriminates between differences and-likenesses
B. The child distiriguishes letters from all other forms.
C. The child distinguishes words from all ether-forms.
'D. 'The child distinguishes among words- in the ,f011owing ways:

1. First letters
2. Last letters
3. Letter order

' 4. Wheat. words

IV. Auditory Discrimination
A. The child distinguishes familiar sounds.

child distinguishes letter sounds.
1. Seginning of words
2. Ending of words

1
. V. Directions. ,

A. The child is able to follow simple directions.
1. Directed,tohiM, "Tommy, go.te the closet and get three *vile."
2. Directed to a-group of which he is a part, "Class, open your books

to page nine."
B. The child-is able to follow a,,series of directions involving two or

y b
more steps. ,

.

.1. Indiyidual: "Jane, get the blue book and take.it to Mrs% Jones' room."
2.. GroUR: '?All thggbefs go to the school office, arthe juice and cookies

froM4Mrs. Anderson, and bring them back here."
C. The child is. able to'retain directions over a long Teridd of time.

VI. Being Read
A. The child
a. The child
C. The child
D..° The child

E.. The child
VII. Handling b
A. The thild
B. The child

even thoug
.-G. The child

D. The child
E. The child
F. .The child.

To

comes happily to class.
listens to stories with and without pictures..
asks to be read to.
listens to stories of varied-lengths.
uses g--took to 'retell a story.
ooks,

knows a book is to read.
knows he should noOtear the pages or scribble in the book,
h hemay accidentally rip ;'page:
holds.a book correctly.
knows where the beginning or a book is.
knows 'where the ending of a book is'.

knows-where the title of a'book is.

2;i
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G. The'child turns the pages of a boOk correctly (right-to-left and one
at a time).

H. The child knaves where the top of a boWis. ...!;

I. The-child knows where the bottOm of a book is.,
J. The child knows that a-line of print is read left-to-right.
K. The-child observes the relationship between pictures and print.

VIII. Attempts to Read
'

A. 'The child responds to the pictures ina_book.-'
B. The:,child is able to,"read" (tell) stories from. pictures in a book.

). Familiar bock
2.. Unfamiliar book

C. The child "pretends" to read from a book. .

D. The child learns letters
]. Sound (upper and lower case)
2.names (upper and lower ease)

E. The child learns words.
Fe The child asks for help in reading.
G. The child reads wheneVevasked to.
H. The child resists interruptions during reading activities.

In addition to the above areas, the child's learning is facilitated if he
demonstrates satisfactory functioning in the physical, mental, social, and
language areas, and if he has had a satisfactory experience background.

Listed below are a number of characteristics which the tutor might utilize
as guides inobserving children prior to reading instruction.

IX'. Physical Functioning
A. Has adequare vision ,

B. Has adequate hearing
C. .Has adequate vitality and energy
D. Has good general, health
E. Has adequate motor' coordination
=F.. Shows consistent use of one hand and has not etanged from.'

handednestv.to right-handedness

X. Mental Functioning
A. Shows ability to learn
B. Shows'abiltty to follow directions
C. Shows ability to observe
D. Shows abillty to remember
E. Shows ability tq reason
F. Shows adequate attention span
Gt Shows curiosity. and interest
H. Shows interest in books and learning to read

XI. Social Functioning _

A.,. Gets along with.other children
B. Can adapt to -group activities

C. Responds well to-group controls
D. 'Participates actively in group projects

Is satisfied with reasonable amount of-attention
F. Can perforM usual classroom routines

24
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0

ional Functioning
,

A. Is emotionally wellicontrolledsfor ',94W

B. Is relati,iely free of nervous 'habits,-

. ShOws-sufficienE Personalindependence'
1;sually works with confidence
sually seems happy
Shows relative fr'eedom from hyperactivity

.

ti

4

cage and Speech

N
A. Speaks clearly

B. Has Engliih,speaking background
Has adequate'vocabulary
Expresses his adequately

.XIV. E, erience Background

Has many opportunities to go places, see things, discuss

B Has had many'experiences with pictures, books, stories
Has had many experiences in expressional activities- -
,painting, clay or dramatics, etc.
Has hadkindergarten expeiience

21
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°TRO3ECT,PREPARE
READING-SKILL&

/
°#.

When the, child haeyloped a wholesoie feeling/about himself.as

a valued human "beilig who can learn, he 'is emotionally re dysIO learn-

to read. The-The skills.he must' develtip to read include the following

1.* The child notes ,likenesses and, differences in the sounds'

-1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

of words.

The child uses-the basic' vocebulary commonto children

of his age"'
, .41

The chil010hts words together in the grammatical" structure

of his language to form sentences.

The child interprets or "reads" picture. c
The chifirrecognizes spoken Words that rhyme.

The child point§. out pictures, shapes, letters, and Obrds

that look alike.

r ,The child asSifies ideas.
s

Thechild holds a- sequence of ideas in mind and retells

them in the order of their occurrence,

0
The child identifies the,letters of the ,alphabet at-

,

: nd in sequence.

The chi establishes the habit of viewing rows of

-

I

-

5.
A

pictures, numbers, letters, and words'from eftto-fight.

7-Handbook for Tutors of Reading
,Right to Read

0.

4

0

c'z
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OTHER PRP-SCHOOL RESOURCES
PROJECT PREPARE ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDS:

1. Developing PreraktulakillE (box)
by Holt,- tinehart and Winston, Incorporated

2. PAR(Parents as A Resource). books '

"Recipes for Fun' $2.00 per copy
"More. ReCipia for Fun"-

'at

, 0

.4004*, FROM . .

,

..
.

PAR
464 Central ,

Northfield,.Illinois
O

3.. Childcraft ability tests, activities and reading seleEtions

4.

0

FROM Field Enterprises Educational Corporation
Chicago, Illinoiq
Publishers of World Book

4. Preventi6 of Reading'Froblems

. -an ESEATiile-IiI Project (1971)

FROM Arizona Department of iaucatian

Phoenix* Arizona

5. Tutor Trainers Handbook
National Reading tenter

.Right to Read

23

. and

aitandbodk for Tutors of Reading
Right to Read ,

-D.C;Public Schools " 'b

,NatiOnal Reading Center
July- August 1971

.
'-

6. 'L,I.t"-e-oistEduclitiolRet-i--(1970)
'Pre-School ,Breakthrough
What Works in,Early Childhood Education-
National'School PubliE Relationi Association - $4.00 per copy

1201 16th SereeteN.W. ( -

Washington D.C. 20036
z c
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